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INTRODUCTION

The so- called liassic aquifer Querenca- Silves is situ-
ated at the northern border of the central Algarve
basin, 50 km NW of Faro. With a surface outcrop of
nearly 300 km2 it consists mainly of liassic dolomites
and limestones (fig. 1).

After the variscian orogenesis, which deformed pale-
ozoic schists and greywackes, the Algarve basin
opened in the Triassic as a halfgraben and was filled
up  with siliciclastics in the Trias, clay, evaporites and
volcanites in the Hettang and dolomites, limestones
and marls till the cretaceous. After a short marin
incursion in the upper miocene, the basin evolved
under terrestrial conditions.

TECTONIC LINEAMENTS

Detailed mapping of structural lineaments from
Landsat TM images revealed two main areas with dif-
ferent trends of lineament orientation: In the eastern

part the lineaments are mainly directed in 30° to 50°,
whereas most lineaments in the western part are ori-
ented at 150°. Ground-checks confirmed that most of
these lineaments represent fracture planes with steep
to vertical dips. This structural joint pattern is inter-
preted as a regional conjugate shear system (MOECK
1998) that was formed in a compressive stress field
with approximate horizontal N-S orientation of the
stress tensor. Detailed structural investigations
(MOECK 1999) suggest, that this shear system
evolved during the main phase of basin inversion dur-
ing the Miocene.

GEOPHYSICAL MEASUREMENTS

To obtain informations with respect to deeper struc-
tures and preferential paths for groundwater flow,
AMT-measurements were carried out at 20 locations
in the eastern part of the central Algarve basin in
order to determine the directions of maximum
hydraulic conductivities in solid rock aquifers of
Jurassic age. Apparent electrical resistivities and
phase differences were recorded in six directions at
each measuring site because fractured and/or karsti-
fied aquifers are known to have generally a high fac-
tor of anisotropy. Each site was measured using ten
different  frequencies (35 Hz–12 700 Hz). The direction
in which the highest apparent resistivity occurs is con-
sidered to represent conductive structures (KOLL &
MÜLLER 1989). At each measuring site the highest fre-
quency and the frequency in which the highest factors
of anisotropy (rho

max
/ rho

min
) occurs are choosen to
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Most measurements in the eastern part of the investigated area yielded the highest factor of anisotropy (rho
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) in the 30°-
direction. In the western part of the area the highest factor of anisotropy is assigned to directions 150° and 0°. It is therefore
assumed that the maximum groundwater flow in the eastern part of the Lias-aquifer is generally from NNE to SSW, whereas in
the central part of the Lias-aquifer the groundwater seems to flow preferentially from NNW to SSE. Our results indicate that the
maximum direction of groundwater flow in the eastern part of the area occurs along 30°-trending fractures. An exception of local
significance represents the polje south of Benafim Grande (Vala Grande), where hydraulically most conductive structures trend
50°.  

The relationship between mapped lineaments and the directions of maximum hydraulic conductivities, as deduced from geo-
physical measurements, is quite clear. It is apparent, that a close correlation exists between the highest values of apparent elec-
trical resistivities and the trends of mapped satellite lineaments.
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show the direction of maximum groundwater flow in
the liassic aquifer (fig.2 to fig.4). The highest phase dif-
ference occured mainly parallel or perpendicular to
the direction of maximum apparent resistivity.

The electrical field was measured at each site with the
line of two electrodes in 0°, 30°, 60°, 90°, 120°, 150°.
Orthogonal to this line the magnetic field was mea-
sured with one coil. However, due to local geolocial
variations, some other orientations were preferred.

Due to methodological reasons a mean error of
approximately  ± 15° has to be assigned to each of the
measured directions.

In the polje Nave de Barao (measuring site A1), which
lies in the eastern part of the investigation area and
represents a geomorphological basin with a surficial
catchment area of 11 km2 and without any surficial dis-
charge, the highest apparent resistivity in the alluvial
deposit occurs in 0° (fig.2a). In the liassic aquifer max-
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fig. 2a Apparent resistivity (f=12,7 kHz) in the cover and toplayers of liassic and higher jurassic carbonates, eastern part of the
investigation area, legend see fig. 1



imum conductive structures seems to trend in 30°
(fig.2b). Deeper most conductive structures in pre-
sinemurian sediments trend 60° and show obviously
the influence of the complex structure of the eastern
border of the so-called aquifer Querenca- Silves.
Groundwater flow on  a 60° trending structure 4 km
east of the measuring site is documented by a tracer
test (TROEGER 1987). Southwest of the polje Nave de
Barao, in the karstified hills around Picavesssa (A2)
the highest apparent resistivity near the surface
occurs in 30°.In contrast the maximum anisotropy fac-
tor k is reached in a deeper part of the massiv is
reached in 90°. 

In the polje south of Benafim Grande (A7, A8) highest
apparent resistivities in the alluvial toplayer appear
mainly in 20° and 140°. Groundwater flow in the lias
aquifer in the western part is controlled by 20° trend-
ing structures. In a transition zone between Lias and

Trias conducting structures are oriented 50°. The same
phase difference in the same direction of  two mea-
suring sites suggests groundwater flow at the base of
the liassic aquifer in 50°. The lowest measuring fre-
quencies at point A8 (not figured) which reach sedi-
ments below the liassic carbonates show maximum
conductivity in 20° and 50°. This directions correlates
with satellite lineaments in this area.

A measurement over a gypsum outcrop 0.5 km north
of the Algibre-Flexur (A3) show. conducting structures
in the gypsum that are oriented in 0° and 30°.
Underneath supposed liassic carbonates yield  most
conductive structures directed in 30° and 150°. The
results indicate thrusting of the hettangian gypsum
layers over the liassic aquifer

The 30°-direction of maximum groundwater flow in
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fig. 2b Apparent resistivity in the  liassic and higher  jurassic carbonates, eastern part of the investigation area, legend see fig.
1 and 2a
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fig. 3a Apparent resistivity (f=12.7 kHz) in the cover and toplayer of the liassic carbonates, central part, legend see fig.1 and 2ª

fig. 3b Apparent resistivity in the  liassic and higher  jurassic carbonates, central part  of the investigation area, legend see fig.
1 and 2ª



carbonates and marly carbonates of upper Jurassic
age in the area south of the Lias aquifer exposures is
confirmed by AMT measurements, VLF-EM measure-
ments and a tracer test (DILL, pers. com.). In the val-
ley „Varjota“  all measured frequencies showed low
apparent resistivities in the 90°- direction, so that it is
assumed that structures  that are trending in 90° are
mainly closed..

In the central part of the investigation area, east of the
little village Esteval dos Mouros (A11,A12 in fig. 3a,b)
highest apparent resistivitys occured in 0- 30°. A near-

by situated satellite lineation trends 34°. RF- EM pro-
files suggest 0-30° trending conductive structures in
this region  (fig.5).

In the southern Paderne plain (A15) 90° and 120°
seems to be the most conductive directions in the
alluvial deposit. In the liassic aquifer underneath the
neocoic cover the highest apparent resistivity appears
in 0°. Conductive structures in the underlying older
sediments are controlled by the southward lying so-
called Algibre-flexur and show the maximum appar-
ent resistivities in 60° to 120°.
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Fig. 5 RF- EM profiles

fig 4a Apparent resistivity (f=12.7 kHz) in the toplayers of
paleozoic schists and greywackes, legend see fig.1 and 2a

fig 4b Apparent resistivity in the layers of paleozoic schists
and greywackes with highest anisotropy factor k, legend

see fig.1 and 2ª



In the central Paderne Plain (A16) 0° to 30° seems to
be the most conductive direction in the flood terraces,
which are overlying the liassic karst system. Beyond
this toplayer the most conductive direction in the lias-
sic carbonates lies between 90° and 120°. Dolines 2
km northeast of the  measuring site are related to a
line trending 110°. Two sources and a cave entrance
are lying on 110° trending satellite lineaments. In the
deeper part of the liassic aquifer the highest apparent
resistivity appears in the 150° direction.

Two measurements in the paleozoic schists and
greywackes north of the liassic aquifer, yield highest
apparent resistivities in electrode lines oriented in 60°
to 90° (fig.4a,b) Anisotropy factors k range between 2
and 4,5.

RF-EM (Radio frequency electromagnetic) profiles
were carried out to detect zones of higher conductivi-
ty (fig.5). The profiles show the values of the outphase
over the distance. For example east of Esteval dos
mouros the influence of a 30° trending satellite linea-
ment at the eastern end of the two parallel profiles
and a supposed 0° fracture zone at the western end
gives two anomalies in two parallel profiles. RF-EM
profiles W3 and W4 are not figured because of distur-
bances of electric cables. 

CORRELATION OF TECTONIC LINEAMENTS AND
GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS

The results of the AMT-measurements indicate that
the hydraulically most conductive structures trend
about 30° in the eastern part of the area, whereas
those of the western part of the area trend 150°, as
already reported  by  TRÖGER, 1989. Thus it can be
concluded, that previously described shear system
significantly controls the recent groundwater flow.
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